
Questionnaire about Nagoya 
City Waterworks and Sewerage 

Business and Services
 [Survey form]

November 2021 

【Notice】

※This English version survey form is prepared just for your reference to 
consider our questionnaire.
Please fill in your kind answer on Japanese version survey form which 
was delivered by postal service.
Your kind understanding would be appreciated.



１

F1  How old are you?  (Please encircle the appropriate answer.) 

F2 Please let us know your gender.  (Please encircle the appropriate answer.) 

F3 Please let us know number of household members.
(Please encircle the appropriate answer.) 

F4 Currently do you have children in the elementary level or below? 
(Please encircle the appropriate answer.）

F5 If your answer is "1.YES" in Question F4, please let us know the age(s) of your 
child(ren). (Please encircle all the appropriate answers.) 

≪This is question for everyone.≫
F6 Which ward do you live in?(Please encircle the appropriate answer.) 

Firstly, please let us know your background to analyze this 
questionnaire statistically.

1．18～29 years old    2．30～39 years old    3．40～49 years old 

4．50～59 years old    5．60～69 years old    6．More than 70 years old 

1．Male  2．Female  3．Others  4．I do not want to answer 

1． Single    2． 2 Persons       3． 3 Persons 

4． 4 Persons   5． More than 5 Persons 

1．Chikusa-Ward    2．Higashi-Ward     3．Kita-Ward     4．Nishi-Ward 

5．Nakamura-Ward  6．Naka-Ward   7．Showa-Ward    8．Mizuho-Ward 

9．Atsuta-Ward  10．Nakagawa-Ward  11．Minato-Ward   12．Minami-Ward 

13．Moriyama-Ward  14．Midori-Ward     15．Meito-Ward   16．Tenpaku-Ward 

1.  0-3 years old  

2.  4-6 years old 

3.  Elementary school student(s) (lower grades: 1st to 3rd grades)  

4.  Elementary school student(s) (upper grades: 4th to 6th grades) 

1．YES ⇒ Please proceed Question F5.

2．NO ⇒

（If you are single, couple, or household with children in junior high school  
or older, please select "2. NO".）

Please proceed Question F6.



２

F7 How many years have you lived in Nagoya City in total?
(Please encircle the appropriate answer.)

F8  Which type of residence do you live in? 
(Please encircle the appropriate answer.)   

F9 This question is for those who answered “2. Apartment” in Question F8. 
Please let us know whether your apartment is installed a water tank for water 
storage between “water mater” and “tap of water in your residence”, or not. 
(Please encircle the appropriate answer.)

≪This is question for everyone.≫

F10 Do you use usually a water filter and / or a water dispenser in your 

residence?   (Please encircle the appropriate answer.)

1．Water tank is installed   2．Water tank is not installed    3．Not clear 

１．Water tank is 
installed

２．Water tank is 
not installed

1．Less than 5 years 2．5～9 years 3．10～19 years

4．20～29 years        5．30～39 years   6．More than 40 years

1．Detached house ⇒

2．Apartment      ⇒    Please proceed Question F9.
Please proceed Question F10.

1．I use both water filter and water dispenser.

2．I only use a water filter.

3．I only use a water dispenser.

4．I don't use either.



３

Q1 Do you think that tap water in Nagoya tastes good or not? 
(Please encircle the appropriate answer.) 

Q2 How do you drink water at home on daily life？
 Regarding following (A) to (C), please answer "1" or "2” from each question 
and encircle it.

【Answer】
【Questions】

YES NO

(A) 
Do you usually drink tap-water without any modification? 

 (Using water filter is ok to answer “YES”) 
1 2 

(B) 

Do you add any modification（boiling or making tea etc.）

to tap water, before drink? 

 (Using water filter is ok to answer “YES”) 

1 2 

(C)
Do you usually drink non-tap water?  
(i.e. bottled mineral water) 

1 2 

Q3 In terms of your water consumption, what conditions or situations would you 
consider in conserving water? 

 (Please encircle all the appropriate answers.) 

Q4 How do you feel about consuming tap water in Nagoya on your daily life? 
(Please encircle the appropriate answer.) 

1．Safe   2．Moderately safe 

3．Neutral  4．Moderately unsafe  

5.  Unsafe 

Ⅰ. Your opinion and actual usage of waterworks  

1．Very good  2．Good  

3．Neutral   4．Not so good  

5．Bad 

1．Use of bathroom    2．Use of restroom 

3．For cooking    4．For washing clothes 

5．For washing face and hands  6. Not concern at all 



４

Q5 Do you feel unsatisfied or worried about issues of tap water? 
For (A) to (G), please encircle the appropriate answer accordingly.

【Answer】
【Statements】

YES
Some
times

No

(A)  Taste of tap water １ ２ ３

(B)  Chlorine odor of tap water １ ２ ３

(C)  Odor (excluding chlorine odor) of tap water １ ２ ３

(D)  Temperature of tap water １ ２ ３

(E)  Tap water itself contains "chlorine"  １ ２ ３

(F)  Condition of water pipes under the road １ ２ ３

(G)  Condition of water pipes and tanks in the 
private property 

１ ２ ３

Q6  In preparation for a natural disaster such as an earthquake, we recommend 
to stock up a minimum of 9 liters of drinking water (3 liters x 3 days) per each 
person beforehand.  Are you aware of it?  

(Please encircle the appropriate answer.)

Q7 How much drinking water do you usually stock up in case of a natural 
disaster? 
Also, please note that 3 liters per day is needed for one person.  
(Please encircle the appropriate answer.)

Ⅱ. Disaster Preparedness and Response for an earthquake, a 
flood, etc.

1．YES           2．NO 

1． None ⇒

2． Less than 3 liters  

3． 3 to less than 9 liters ⇒ Please proceed Question Q8.

4． 9 to less than 21 liters 

5． 21 liters or more 

Please proceed Question Q9.



５

Q8 This question is for those who answered “2～5 ” in Question Q7. 
What type of drinking water do you stock up? 
(Please encircle all the appropriate answers.)

≪This is question for everyone.≫
Q9   All public elementary and junior high schools are designated evacuation 

shelters, and they have an "Underground Type Hydrant (water supply 
valve)".

  Residents around the school districts can also secure drinking water from 
them during a disaster.
Do you know the "Underground Type Hydrant (water supply valve)"?

 (Please encircle the appropriate answer.)  

Q10 Manholes located under the roads surrounding the designated evacuation 
shelters are used for the installation of “Sewer-connected Portable 
Toilet”. ” Sewer-connected Portable Toilets” are stored in the designated 
evacuation shelters. Are you aware of this information?
(Please encircle the appropriate answer.) 

1．Tap water in plastic container

2．Emergency drinking water “Mei-sui” which can be bought from 

Waterworks and Sewerage Bureau

3．Bottled water (excluding “Mei-Sui”)

1．YES

2．NO

← ” Sewer-connected Portable 
Toilet”

Local residents can install and 
use on the manholes.

1．YES

2．NO

←Underground Type Hydrant
 (Water Supply Valves)

When you open the manhole, 
you can find the faucet inside.



６

Q11   You can find the location of the facility such as the "Underground Type 
Hydrant (water supply valve) (Q9)" and the Manholes for “Sewer-
connected Portable Toilet (Q10)" on the official website of the Waterworks 
and Sewerage Bureau. Do you know that?

(Please encircle the appropriate answer.)

Q12   During heavy rains, you can find useful information about the operating 
status of pumps discharging rain water to rivers and the water level of 
rivers on the official website of the Waterworks and Sewerage Bureau. 
Have you ever seen it?  (Please encircle the appropriate answer.)  

Q13 Have you ever seen a "River Flooding and Inland Flooding Hazard Map"? 
This map shows the areas that are most likely to be damaged due to 
flooding.  

(Please encircle the appropriate answer.)

1．I know and I have seen one. 
2．I know about this map, but I haven't seen one. 
3．I haven't heard of such a map. 

1．YES  2．NO 

1．YES  2．NO 



７

Q14 “Restraining of rainwater outflow” is one of the countermeasures against 
floods. It restrains rainwater into a sewer or a river by storing and 
infiltrating rainwater under the ground of your property.
Do you know “Restraining of rainwater outflow”?
(Please encircle the appropriate answer.)

Q15 Please let us know whether equipment for restraining of rainwater outflow 
in Question Q14 is installed in your residence.

 (Please encircle all the appropriate answers.)

1．YES 2．NO

Rainwater tank

Rainwater infiltration 
catch basin

Buried pipe with holes

Unpaved ground surface

Permeable road 
pavement

Rainwater tank

1．Rainwater tank   2．Rainwater infiltration catch basin

3．Other Equipment         4．Not installed

5．Not clear



８

Q16 Fallen leaves or trash block the rainwater drainage pits where rainwater 
flows through going to the sewer. If it is not being maintained, it would 
cause flooding. 
Have you ever done cleaning the drainage pits? 

 (Please encircle the appropriate answer.)

Q17  This question is for those who answered “1.YES” in Question Q16. 
(Please encircle all the appropriate answers.)

Q18 This question is for those who answered “1.YES” in Question Q16. Do you 
face any problems to clean it?  
(Please encircle all the appropriate answers.)

≪This is question for everyone.≫
Q19   "Simple flooding control method" that prevents entry of rainwater during

flooding by vinyl sheet wrapping planter with sandbags or water bags.
       Do you know this method?

(Please encircle the appropriate answer.)

1．I clean it regularly as part of the local community activities.

2．I clean it regularly as my private activities.

3．I sometimes clean it before coming of the typhoon and so on. 

1．YES ⇒ Please proceed Question Q17.

2．NO ⇒ Please proceed Question Q19.

1．No problem    2．Disposal of fallen leaves and garbage

3．There is something on it    4．Lack of manpower

5．Others

1．YES 

2．NO



９

Q20 How often do you see the information provided by the Water and 
Sewerage Bureau? (Please encircle the appropriate answer.) 

Q21 This question is those who answered “1～3” in Question Q20. 
What kind of public relations media have you seen the information of the 
Waterworks and Sewerage Bureau?
 (Please encircle all the appropriate answers.)

Ⅲ. Public Relations Activities

1．Official website of the Waterworks and Sewerage Bureau

2．Special number of “Kouhou (PR) Nagoya” (Aug.2021) 

3．SNS（Official Twitter, YouTube etc.）

4．Back-Side of water usage notice (Metering slip)

5．Quarterly magazine “Mizu To Shiki”

6．E-zine “Meisui Letter “ 
(Sending on 3rd Wednesday of every month)

7．Pamphlet, Advertisement
(“Waterworks and Sewerage of Nagoya” etc.)

8．Events (Q22)

9．PR facilities (Q23)

10．Kouhou (PR) Nagoya (Monthly magazine Jul.2021)

11．Others

1．Often 2．Sometimes

3．Rarely                     4．Never

Please proceed Question Q21 Please proceed Question Q22



１０

≪This is question for everyone.≫
Q22 Do you know the following events which the “Waterworks and Sewerage 

Bureau” hold or join?   (Please encircle all of events which you know.)  

Q23 Do you know the following PR facilities set up by the Waterworks and 
Sewerage Bureau?  (Please encircle all the appropriate answers.) 

≪This is question for everyone.≫
Q24 In the combined sewerage system, sewage and rainwater drain through 

same sewer pipe. Therefore, if it rains heavily, rainwater mix untreated 
sewage and discharge directly into the river. Do you know this problem? 
(Please encircle the appropriate answer.) 

Ⅳ. Waterworks and Sewerage business and service 

1．Waterworks week event "Nagoya Mizu Festa" (Open to public of the 
Nabeyaueno water purification plant in Chikusa-ward) ※

2．Gesuido-Kagakukan Matsuri (Sewerage Science Museum Festival) 

3．Operational water purification plants and water treatment plants tours 

4．Tour of the construction site of waterworks or sewerage facilities 

5．Cold Tap water tasting at the Waterworks and Sewerage Bureau’s booth 
of "World Cosplay Summit" 

6．Cold Tap water Tasting of cold tap water at the Waterworks and Sewerage 
Bureau’s booth of "Nippon Domannaka Matsuri" (Central Japan   
Festival) 

7．School visits to lecture 4th grade public elementary school students on 
waterworks and sewerage systems 

8．I don’t know all events above. 

※Please note that "Nagoya Mizu Festa" was held as online event on the web-site instead of open to public of purification plant in 

2021, due to prevention of COVID-19 infection. 

1．METAWATER Sewerage Science Museum Nagoya (Kita-ward) 

2．Historical Museum of Waterworks and Sewerage (Chikusa-ward) 

3．Heiwa Park Aqua Tower (Chikusa-ward) 

4．I don’t know all facilities above. 

1．YES  2．NO 



１１

Q25  Do you know following choices about water charges etc.? 
 (Please encircle all the appropriate answers.) 

Q26 How important do you think it is to follows  (A) to (I) of the Waterworks and 
Sewerage business or services?
Please select the appropriate answer from each and encircle it.

【Answer】

【Business or Services】

Very im
portant 

Q
uite im

portant

N
ot very im

portant

N
ot at all im

portant

(A) Scheduled renewal of old facilities 1 2 3 4 

(B) Improvement of earthquake resistance of facilities 1 2 3 4 

(C) Reduction of flooding damage due to heavy rain 1 2 3 4 

(D) Supplying safe tap water 1 2 3 4 

(E) Supplying tap water with mild and good taste 1 2 3 4 

(F) 

Interaction and cooperation of city, town, 
and village between upstream and downstream of 
Kiso three Rivers to keep environment of tap water 
source clean 

1 2 3 4 

(G) Proper treatment of dirty water to protect quality of 
river and sea water 

1 2 3 4 

(H) 
Polite public hearing, easy-to-understand public 
relations and establish relationship & trust with 
customers 

1 2 3 4 

(I) Reinforcement of business infrastructure 
for long-term securing of sound management 

1 2 3 4 

1. We invoice customers for not only water charge but also sewerage charge at 
the same time. 

2. Water and sewerage charges are invoiced every two months. 

3. The cost for the water supply business, such as renewal of out-of-date facilities, 
is covered by the water charges paid by customers. 

4. Water supply pipes, taps, drainage pipes, etc. in a customer’s grounds belong 
to the customer(installer) and must be managed by the customer. 

5. I don’t know all choices above. 



１２

Q27 Please rate your satisfaction about waterworks and sewerage business and 
services totally.  (Please encircle the appropriate answer.) 

That's everything we would like to know.  

Thank you so much for your cooperation. 

Kindly put it in the enclosed reply envelope and 

post it to mailbox before Thursday, December 16 

 (Stamps are not required). 

Also, if you have any other opinions and requests about business or services of 
Nagoya-city Waterworks and Sewerage Bureau, please write down in below form. 

 ※Your kind opinions and requests will be treated as reference for our future 
business and services. However please be informed that we will not reply 
individually. Your kind understanding would be appreciated. 

1．Satisfied       2．Moderately satisfied 

3．Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied    4．Moderately dissatisfied 

5．Dissatisfied 


